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Getting Back in the Gael Spirit

INSIDE THIS
WEEK’S EDITION
Sports
Klay Thompson’s Return
Editor Ryan’s NFL Predictions

Opinion
Comic Books and Existenz - Jan Term Course
Review
New Year’s Resolutions
Covid-19 Cases and Testing (again)

How Spirit Squad, Sports Band, and Gael Force liven up home games, and what events are to be expected
in the near future.
(Image Courtesy of Sports Band)

By Eden Llodrá
Sports Reporter

At Saint Mary’s, the new year is starting off with a women’s basketball home
game on Tuesday, January 11th, and
a men’s game on the 15th. As some
games were recently canceled due
to Covid-19, it is Gael Force’s focus
now more than ever to prepare more
fun upcoming events that follow the
health and safety guidelines. Amanda
Hofman, president of Gael Force, said
one of their priorities right now is “getting people back into games since conference is coming up.”

The Gaels Sports Band and Spirit
Team both add a lot of enthusiasm and
support not only to the players but the
student section as well. Some of the
most recognizable songs that the band
plays are “The Bells of Saint Mary’s”
and “Fight song.” Director of the band,
Dr. Montesinos and President Sara
Mameesh schedule the rehearsals and
put together the band’s repertoire for
games. The band and Spirit Team will
be supporting both the women’s and
men’s basketball teams throughout the
duration of the West Coast Conference.

Some big events, such as the big
game against Gonzaga on February 12th and the Australian Heritage
nights, are things that students have to
look forward to. Hoffman said, “Gael
Force has been working with the athletic department to plan theme nights.”
This way they are able to highlight key
moments and get information directly
from the coaching staff.
Make sure you show up to a basketball game this semester and show the
Sports Band, Spirit Squad, and Gael
Force your support! Go Gaels!

Culture
Movie Reviews (A
Covid-19 surge is a great
time to catch up):
Spider-Man, Encanto, and
Don’t Look Up

Klay Is Back
By Ryan Ford
Sports Section Editor

The Golden State Warriors are one of
the best teams in basketball, sporting
a 29-9 record as we near the halfway
mark of the 2021-22 campaign. Unfortunately for the rest of the NBA, they
aren’t even at full strength yet.
On Sunday, January 9th, Klay
Thompson is set to return to the court
during Golden State’s matchup against
the Cleveland Cavaliers. It will have
been 941 days since Klay last appeared
in an NBA game, with that last game
taking place during the 2019 NBA Finals.
The 5-time All-Star confirmed the
return when he posted on Instagram,

“IM SO EXCITED TO SEE YALL
DUBNATION ! LETS GET IT.” The
announcement comes after over 2
years of rehabbing significant injuries.
In game 6 of the 2019 NBA finals,
Klay landed awkwardly after getting
fouled attempting a fastbreak dunk.
He grabbed his left knee instantly, rolling around on the ground grimacing
in pain. Thompson would miss all the
next season recovering from a torn
ACL, but there was optimism that he
would be back at 100% a little over a
year later.
Unfortunately, to call what happened next a “setback” would be an
understatement. Klay suffered another
injury during a workout only weeks

before the start of the 2020-21 season.
The diagnosis? A torn Achilles tendon, this time in his right leg. Another
season was over before it began.
It is hard enough to come back
from one major injury in professional sports, but suffering a second
significant injury in 17 months is a
career-ender for most. Luckily for basketball fans, Klay’s long-awaited return is finally here.
In what will undoubtedly be an emotional day for Thompson he will likely
be playing on a minutes restriction. In
his last full season back in 2018-19,
Klay averaged 21.5 points per game
Continued on Page 2
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The regular season has come to
a close, and you know what that
means… Playoffs! At least for 14
teams. Sorry, Indianapolis Colts
fans.
In the meantime, here is a look
at each regular-season award and
who I believe is most deserving of
taking them home.
Offensive Rookie of the Year:
Ja’Marr Chase, WR
Cincinnati Bengals receiver
Ja’Marr Chase likely clinched the
award when he burned the Chiefs
for 266 yards (a rookie record) on
11 catches with 3 TD’s in week 17.
Chase finishes the season with
1,455 receiving yards and 13
touchdowns, both the most among
his fellow rookies. The former
breaks Chad Johnson’s franchise
record for most receiving yards in
a single season.
Defensive Rookie of the Year:
Micah Parsons, LB
This one is a gimme. Parsons
was drafted 11th overall by the
Dallas Cowboys as a linebacker,
but through this season the impressive rookie did a little bit of
everything.
He finishes the season with 84
Continued from Page 1

The Collegian is the official newspaper of Saint
Marys College, published weekly, except during
examination periods and academic recesses. The
Collegian reserves the right to hold and edit all
submitted materials, solicited and unsolicited.
The Collegian’s Editorial Board is comprised of all
oversight staff members. Other opinions expressed
are not necessarily endorsed by The Collegian, its
contributors and/or advertisers. Advertisers do not
necessarily reflect the view of The Collegian. The
Collegian strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or clarification may
be made.
“To act upon one’s conviction while others wait,
To create a positive force in a world
where cynics abound,
To provide information to people when
it wasn’t available before,
To offer those who want it, a choice-”
-Ted Turner

while shooting 40.2% from beyond-the-arc and was named to
the All-Defensive team.
All eyes will be on Klay’s return,
and it is unclear if he will be able
to pick up where he left off as one
of the best two-way players in the
NBA. But if Klay can get back to
even 80% of what he was pre-injury, the Golden State Warriors
led by MVP candidate Stephen
Curry will become the prohibitive favorites in the West.

tackles, 13 sacks, 3 forced fumbles, ers to win this award. But in the
and a PFF grade of 88.5, the high- last game of the season, T.J. Watt
est among linebackers.
tied hall of famer Michael Strahan’s single-season sack record,
Rookie of the Year: Mac Jones,
notching 22.5 on the season. That
QB
should make this an easy call.
While not flashy, Mac Jones did
Perhaps even more impressive,
for the New England Patriots this Watt accomplished the feat by
year was no small feat.
playing one fewer game than StraThe 15th overall pick in this past han did in 2001 and helped lead
draft, Jones was the only rookie
the Pittsburgh Steelers back to the
quarterback to lead his team to the playoffs.
playoffs and led all rookies in passing touchdowns (22) while nearly Most Valuable Player: Aaron
breaking the rookie record for
Rodgers
completion percentage (67.6%).
Aaron Rodgers won the NFL
MVP last season and followed that
Offensive Player of the Year:
up with another insanely efficient
Cooper Kupp, WR
year statistically. He threw 37
Cooper Kupp had a historic
touchdowns and only 4 intercepseason and nearly made history in tions while leading the Green Bay
the Los Angeles Rams’ last game
Packers to the number one seed
of the season. Unfortunately, the
for the second year in a row.
pro-bowl wide receiver fell 18
Whether or not you agree with
yards short of breaking the allhis stance on the vaccine, there
time receiving yards record.
is no doubt that Rodgers was
Still, Kupp led the NFL in yards the best quarterback in football
(1,947), receptions (145), and
this season. If he takes home the
touchdowns (16), becoming only award, Rodgers will become only
the fourth wide receiver to lead
the second player in NFL history
the league in all three since 1970. to win MVP four separate times.
Defensive Player of the Year: T.J.
Other award predictions: Coach
Watt, EDGE
of the Year (Matt LaFleur), Come5 weeks ago, you could’ve made back Player of the Year (Dak
a case for several different playPrescott).
After consecutive season-ending injuries
forced Warriors’ guard
Klay Thompson to miss
over two years of basketball, the 3x champion
and fan favorite is set
to make his much-anticipated return to the
hardwood.
(Image Courtesy Sports
Illustrated)
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NEWS
Bay Area Faces High Transmission Rates

By Kamryn Sobel
Associate Editor

With a new surge of Covid-19 underway in
California, the Bay Area is seeing as many as
15,055 positive cases within a two-week period. Just behind Los Angeles, the Bay Area
is currently experiencing the third-highest
transmission rates in the state, causing a lack
of Covid-19 tests, ICU beds, and employees
across many fields. As students return to school
and others return to work, health officials within the Bay Area are expecting this surge to continue due to the new highly transmissible Omicron variant.
Neighboring colleges to Saint Mary’s such as
Cal State East Bay, San Francisco State University, and UC Berkeley have decided to return
back to virtual learning until January 31st in
order to stop the spread of Covid-19 during
this peak of the new variant. On January 7th,
teachers across multiple districts in Oakland
protested to return back to remote learning after about 500 teachers called in sick, as they felt
unsafe to work during the Omicron surge.
Other counties in Northern California are
facing a shortage of ICU beds as more hospi-

By Kiera O’Hara- Heinz
Associate News Editor

Covid-19 takes back a tight grip on the Bay Area, making it the third highest transmission rate in California.
(Image Courtesy The New York Times)

talizations take place. In Napa County,
the emergency services coordinator reported that there are currently no available ICU beds. State-wide, roughly 25%
of ICU beds are available. COVID testing
has also increased amidst the Omicron
surge, therefore lowering their availability to the public. Tests administered by
healthcare providers are booked multiple
weeks out, while at-home self-testing kits
sell out almost immediately when they are
restocked.
On December 31st, Saint Mary’s announced to students that they, “are required to provide proof of a negative
COVID test taken 48 hours or less before returning to campus in order to attend classes, access campus facilities, and
move into the residence halls.” Although
the Bay Area has low testing availability,
Saint Mary’s responded that “the rapidly
changing nature of the Omicron variant
is requiring federal, state, and local health
officials to update procedures daily. Saint
Mary’s is committed to following that
guidance and updating as circumstances
dictate.”

Sick of the 6th?

Last Thursday, January 6th, 2022 marked the
one-year anniversary of the insurrection at the
United States Capitol. The anniversary was covered by numerous news outlets and was commented on by many politicians and public figures.
The coverage of this event was not without controversy, upsetting some Saint Mary’s students.
Senior Jordan Richied believes that January 6th
is an over-covered topic and that the media will
do anything in their power to create controversy
to get viewership.
“Personally, I know this was a big event in
American history, however, it is a broken record
at this point. I am tired of hearing about it and
how many people immediately throw all Republicans and conservatives into this umbrella term
of tyrants based on a few hundred people that
stormed the Capitol.”
Commenting on statements made by Vice
President Harris that compared the insurrection
on January 6th, 2021 to 9/11 and Pearl Harbor,
Richied says that the insurrection was significant
but not as significant as these events which have
started wars.
“It was extremely frustrating to hear and ultimately disappointed me,” Richied said. “It just
seems like the media and most especially the current administration love to tug on emotions.”
Sophomore Will Thompson agrees with Richied
that the importance of the storming of the United
States Capitol on January 6th, 2021 is over-exaggerated.
I think it’s kind of significant in a way that people studying history in the future will have Jan. 6
as a bit of trivia under their belt,” Thompson said.
“It was a pretty sloppy and uncoordinated movement overall, with seemingly no clear end goals.
The people who launched it ended up just looking
stupid and not much else was accomplished.”
Thompson is offended by the comparisons
made between 9/11 and the events of January 6th,

Do You Care?
Of Course You Do.
Write Us A Letter
https://forms.gle/zS8c9gQEtw1wfEQj9
Following the anniversary of the January 6th insurrection, some students feel the topic is over-covered by
the media.
(Image Courtesy The Washington Post)

2021.
“I heard that a couple of days ago and I thought
it was a joke. It’s a ridiculous comparison. I can’t
believe someone would say that for a multitude
of reasons. 9/11 was a domestic tragedy on an
insane scale, thousands of people died, and it
literally changed American culture for the last
twenty years and probably far, far into the future,”
Thompson said. “Sandy Hook and the Boston
Marathon bombing have more business being
compared to 9/11 than the January 6th fiasco”
Thompson and Richied both agree that the societal significance of January 6th and its anniversaries will likely decrease in the future.
“Of course it can be mentioned briefly but I do
not think it should be a huge headline story. Maybe in a few years it will die down. That seems like
the typical thing that happens within this country.
If it is popular, people use it. Once it’s dead, it is
dead” said Richied.

GOOD NEWS PIT STOP
Amy Schneider Becomes the First
Woman to Surpass $1 Million on
Jeopardy
Maya Angelou Becomes the First
Black Woman on a U.S. Quarter
Canada Bans ‘Conversion Therapy’
Astronomers Capture Picture of
Black Hole Eruption 16 Times the
Size of the Full Moon
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CULTURE
A Smash Hit: Spider-Man: No Way Home

The latest edition of the MCU that has rocked the nation.
By Madison Sciba
Culture Columnist

Spoiler alert to the five people who
have yet to see the latest Marvel
movie. Spider-Man: No Way Home
arrived in theaters on December
17th after over two years of anticipation. Fans rushed to the big screens
and gave No Way Home one of the
most successful opening weekends
of all time. It has become a sensation all over the world with the Marvel community exploding over two
of the greatest character reveals:
Tobey Maguire and Andrew Garfield
both reprising their previous roles
as Spider-Man to aid Tom Holland’s
Spider-Man.
I had the opportunity to watch
the movie opening day, something
essential if you wish to avoid spoilers. Although rumors of them being in the movie had circulated, the

appearance of both Maguire and
Garfield shocked audiences with
screams and cheers erupting in theaters. Anyone familiar with Garfield’s
Spider-Man and The Amazing Spider-Man movies knows about the
tragic death of Peter Parker’s girlfriend Gwen Stacy after she fell and
Garfield’s Spider-Man was unable
to save her. In a deja-vous moment,
MJ, the girlfriend of Holland’s Peter
Parker falls during the battle, with
Garfield’s Spider-Man being the one
to catch and save her. The look on
Garfield’s face was indescribable,
even bringing many in the audience
to tears.
Marvel movies are known for their
end-of-the-credits scenes, but for
the amount of hype that went into
No Way Home, this did not translate
into the first post-credit scene. All
audiences got was a hint that Tom
Hardy’s Venom might be joining the

Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU).
The second post-credit scene was
not as disappointing, with fans finally getting a trailer to the long-anticipated Doctor Strange in the Multiverse of Madness. There was also a
reappearance of Wanda after fans
last said a sad goodbye to her in the
award-winning Disney+ miniseries,
WandaVision. After pushing release
dates back months due to the pandemic, fans continue to sit on the
edge of their seats for the Doctor
Strange sequel, hoping it will answer several questions left unanswered in both WandaVision and No
Way Home.
Overall, Spider-Man: No Way Home
is a must-see film. If you plan on
watching any of the next MCU films,
you will need to have seen No Way
Home first. There is a reason it has
been so successful and extremely
popular.

Don’t Look Up: A Netflix Win but Public Flop?
By Isabelle Delostrinos
Culture Columnist

Don’t Look Up, directed
by Adam McKay, revolves
around the many difficulties scientists face when
presenting their findings
to the public. Kate Dibiasky, played by Jennifer
Lawrence, and Dr. Randall
Mindy, played by Leonardo DiCaprio, are faced with
a life-changing discovery.
To their revelation, they
find that a comet is headed towards earth with the
ability to destroy the planet on impact. In complete
distress, Dibiasky and
Mindy immediately get in

contact with both NASA
and the government to
initiate a plan of action to
save humanity. However,
their doctorate education
from Michigan State was
not enough to prove the
seriousness of the issue.
Throughout the movie,
the two struggle to educate society on the reality
that is to come as the denial of politicians and sociContinued on Page 5
A new Netflix original film is climbing
the ranks with its humorous take on
serious, real-world issues. Don’t Look
Up broke the Netflix record for most
hours viewed in a single week, racking up 152 million hours streamed.
(Image Courtesy of Writer)
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CULTURE
Continued from Page 4

ety’s stronger interest in celebrity
drama makes it difficult for any progress to be made. Will the scientists
be able to overcome these obstacles
and get the world to believe them?
Due to the film’s star-studded cast
and its satirical approach being
enough to break viewership records,
how is it really being received? With a

cast containing Meryl Streep, Ariana
Grande, Jennifer Lawrence, Leonardo DiCaprio, Timothee Chalamet, Kid
Cudi, and Jonah Hill, just to name a
few, this movie was set to become
popular amongst Netflix users. Although the message of the movie
was loud and clear, responses to the
film are still mixed. Turns out, Don’t
Look Up received only 55% on Rotten Tomatoes. Many critics see it as a

misfire while viewers on Tik Tok can’t
look past the randomness of the cast.
It’s ironic how a film about listening
to scientists is only being criticized in
actual life during the second year of
a global pandemic.
If you haven’t watched it yet, Don’t
Look Up is available to stream 24/7
on Netflix.

Encanto: Where Self Identity and Family Legacies Meet
By Isabelle Delostrinos
Culture Columnist

Walt Disney Animation
Studios’ newest film, Encanto, is a tale about the
struggles of self-identity
among the pressures of
an extraordinary family. Set in Colombia, Encanto follows the Madrigals and the legacy
they hold. Helping keep
the town alive for future
generations, the Madrigals are the foundation
of their small town due
to the Encanto, a miracle of magic from their
abuelo. Through their
special magical powers
and casita, the Madrigals show their service
to the town. From Luisa’s super strength to
Camilo’s shapeshifting
abilities and Dolores’s
astonishing
hearing
skills, each Madrigal is
gifted a special attribute. All except Mirabel.
When the magic of the
Encanto is in jeopardy,
Mirabel decides to take
matters into her own
hands to save the lega-

cy. Will Mirabel, the only
ordinary Madrigal, be
able to prove her place
in her family’s tree?
Lin-Manuel Miranda
does it again and adds
yet another Walt Disney Animated film to his
resume. Similar to Miranda’s award-winning
pieces like Moana and
Hamilton, Encanto features catchy and admirable songs that can be
loved by many. His signature formulation of
upbeat, rhythmic instrumentals, combined with
singing and rapping, is
evident in a number of
songs in this film. Even
so, many fans on Tik Tok
found it bizarre that Miranda was not cast. The
creator is also known
for playing special roles
in his own films such
as the piragua guy in
In the Heights and Vivo
in Vivo. Although Miranda was unable to be
heard on the big screen,
the chosen cast had
an outstanding performance. Brooklyn Nine-

Lin-Manuel Miranda and Walt Disney Animation Studios team up
once again to bring Encanto to the big screen. Filled with catchy
songs and tear-jerking stories, Miranda and Disney continue their
animated film winning streak. (Image Courtesy of Writer)

Nine star Stephanie
Beatriz shows off her
vocal talent as the
main character, Mirabel Madrigal. She is
also supported by Orange Is the New Black
star, Diane Guerrero, who plays Isabela
Madrigal, and Wilmer

Valderrama from That
70’s Show, who plays
Agustin Madrigal.
Encanto is now available to stream anytime and anywhere
on Disney+ and in
theaters for a limited
time.
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OPINION
Resolutions Made Easy

be challenging to reach, for example, “5
hours of exercise per week” or “40 pushups per day.” Really, all you need to do is
New Year’s resolutions! For some, they
start with the straightforward goal and
evoke images of frantically spinning on
then ramp up once per month until you’re
the treadmill for two weeks until the
at your final goal at the end of 2022!
inevitable failure and abandonment of
In case you didn’t want to produce some
this resolution come. For others, they’re
New Year’s resolutions, or you were too
decried as “stupid,” something that only
impaired to think of any (21-year-olds
the weak attempt, or an exercise in futilonly, of course), here are some sample resity. However, I’m here to tell you that it’s
olutions that you can try on for size. Some
possible to set realistic resolutions that are of them are satirical, and some of them are
entirely doable.
serious – it’s up to you to tell.
First, start with a goal you think would
be easy to accomplish. For example, you
Only 1 alcoholic beverage per day
could set a goal to “exercise for one hour a Only 1 fistfight per week
week” or “only 5 push-ups per day.” Then, Read 1 book per week
increase this goal until you think it might 1 swearword per sentence limit

Joseph Amir
Opinion Columnist

Riley Mulcahy
Opinion Columnist

Make sure to wash your hands every time
you go to the bathroom
Don’t yell at your mom
Get a new plant every month; if any of
them die, you spend 1 hour freezing in the
snow (bonus points – find snow)
Are we having fun yet? I’m glad. New
Year’s resolutions are a tradition in American society for some reason or another.
Making fun of the poor saps who abandon them has lived on in the culture for
as long as the tradition has existed. Feel
free to make, break, or forsake them, but
they can be a fun way to improve yourself
and might produce positive changes, even
if you don’t hold onto them for the entire
year.

Are the Kids Alright?

When Covid-19 spread like wildfire
in March of 2020, the whole world was
essentially locked down. Schools closed
their doors while the economy suffered
for the overall wellbeing of society.
Testing, and the lack thereof, has made
it difficult for everyone to return back
to work, school, and everyday life. With
the spread of the Omicron variant,
finding a PCR test is like finding a rare
piece of art. Trying to find a rapid test?
Drug stores have been wiped clean, and
even if you can find them, rapid athome tests have been proven to be far
less accurate than PCR tests.
With vaccine and testing requirements
being the reasonable response to the
changing guidelines and new surge due
to Omicron, Saint Mary’s, like many
schools, made it mandatory to have a
negative test result to return to on-campus housing for Jan Term. The news
came as many colleges announced the
switch back to online classes, citing the
sheer amount of cases and the fear of
an outbreak.
Saint Mary’s announced the requirement to test only four days before students returned to campus on January
3rd. Naturally, students relied on rapid
tests to prove they were negative in
order to come back to campus, which
the university accepted. By not explicitly requiring students to submit a PCR
test, the accuracy of the tests must be in
question.
According to Vox, the difference
between the PCR test’s accuracy compared to the rapid tests’ is that the PCR

Covid-19 testing is needed to ensure everyone’s safety, but long wait for results and unreliable tests make a return to “normalcy” difficult. (Image
Courtesy Market Watch)

test is more sensitive. However, the publication
argues that if you test positive on a rapid test,
“you almost certainly have Covid-19.” However,
rapid tests, which test for antigens, are not as sensitive as the PCR tests, making it possible that you
test negative on rapid and positive on the PCR.
Two years into the pandemic, there is still a
struggle and no clear plan on how to deal with
the virus and how to test for it. This trickle-down
effect makes it difficult for students to learn and
retain information, let alone function in everyday
life with the stress of a positive test result hanging
in the balance.
Additionally, Saint Mary’s has struggled with its
communication surrounding the return to campus for Jan Term and the testing requirements.
Given the rapidly changing surge of cases, Saint
Mary’s was allowed to announce a concrete plan
only days before the planned return. However, it
felt like the college was waiting for the last possible moment to announce anything other than
a full socially distanced in-person and masked

return. Students had to submit two tests to the
college, one before move-in and one at Saint
Mary’s; however, the use of rapid tests makes one
question the precision of the process, with students and faculty feeling a false sense of security
with a negative result.
According to Saint Mary’s Covid-19 dashboard, as of January 9th, there have been 41 cases
since the return for Jan Term and 122 reported
off-campus cases (this number considers the
timeframe of 12-10-21 to 1-9-22). To put this
number into perspective, according to the Fall
2021 dashboard, there were 45 cases of Covid-19
at Saint Mary’s.
The number of cases shows that Omicron is here
as well as the importance of testing. Although the
risk of severe illness reduces significantly when
one has been vaccinated, there is still a need to
isolate for 5-14 days. The testing process should
be painless, and it needs to be. To continue on
with life, testing must be perfected so everyone
can feel safe about attending class in person.

smccollegian.org
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OPINION
Comic Books and Existenz: Critically
Thinking About the Self Through Comics

Ariana Perez
Opinion Columnist

Books and Existenz) takes the philosophical ideas of Bernard Lonergan and pairs
In the world of academia, the texts we
them with assigned comics that reflect
often analyze are literary works of classic Longergan’s concepts of human existence,
nature, renowned for their significance to particularly, of how one becomes oneself
a person, movement, or era of past and
in the world.
noteworthy history. In our Seminar curBesides reading well-known DC and
riculum at Saint Mary’s, everyone has read Marvel comics about well-known suand discussed Homer’s The Odyssey or
perheroes and teams like Superman and
excerpts from Dante’s The Divine Comthe Teen Titans, the class analyzes indie
edy. Meanwhile, little thought is given to
comics as well, providing a wide range
the value of modern narrative formats like of genres and archetypes to analyze in
comics and their ability to invoke discus- relation to how they connect with philosions of similar depth. An exception is the sophical ideas of the self. Various aspects
graphic novel Maus, but even then, it is
regarding the composition of the comics
one modern comic book in a sea of literare talked about in seminar-style discusary texts.
sions along with the philosophical text
One Jan Term course emphasizes the
that accompanies it. The result is long
educational value of comic books and
and engaging talks about details, and how
graphic novels by pairing them with
themes of the accompanying philosophiphilosophical discussion. Led by Profescal text appear in the narrative, whether in
sor Anne M. Carpenter, Jan-100 (Comics themes or character arcs.

When I first saw this Jan Term course
during registration, I jumped at the opportunity to analyze a form of media
outside of the typical literary format. Although I’ve never considered myself a fan
of philosophy, in this class I have found
myself enjoying the connections I have
been making between the complex philosophical excerpts and the diverse variety
of comics.
I personally believe there is great value
in using graphic narratives as conduits
for critical thinking. In a format where
every detail from dialogue to coloring and
composition is carefully considered, how
can comics not be considered as valid to
analyze and discuss as the written hero
epics of old? All in all, I highly recommend this course for anyone interested in
philosophy, or who loves analyzing media
and wants to try something new, familiar,
or outside of their comfort zone.

Get Ready for a Bumpy Ride
Melanie Moyer
Editor-in-Chief
There’s no more denying the presence
of Omicron in the United States, nor
the case numbers that resemble those
from the beginning of the pandemic.
Our government and collective society
must answer now how we will react to
this new development in what we once
thought of as a disappearing problem.
The Covid-19 pandemic was all but
forgotten during the busy fall semester here on the Saint Mary’s campus,
as students were attending regular
in-person classes and most of the
community was vaccinated—which,
up until now, was enough protection
from classrooms where people chose
not to wear masks or busy hallways
during passing periods. Reporters
from The Collegian uncovered and
reported on several stories regarding
the safety on campus—such as forged
vaccine cards, illegitimate religious
exemptions, and the reality of outdoor,
unmasked classes—but as we learn
more about this more contagious and
evasive but less dangerous mutation,
we see that our strategy needs to
change to ensure that safety is our first
priority.
Our present situation seems as simple as deciding whether classes will be
conducted totally online, in-person, or
a combination of both. However, it is
unclear how the school will change its

tions and deaths rather than just cases.
We have learned that herd immunity
is not much more than a pipe dream
and that our best hope is to get vaccinated and boosted. We cannot know
if future variants will be worse than
Omicron or if they will also evade immunity from previous strains. Further,
it should be our goal to prevent higher
infection rates to protect those who
would require hospitalization if they
contracted the virus.
With this in mind, Saint Mary’s is
posed with the challenge of keeping
students safe—especially considering that we cannot know who will
need to be hospitalized and who will
Revaluating during what may be the biggest spike in cases of the Covid-19 pandemic (Image
not—while also maintaining a sense
Courtesy Reuters)
of normalcy and connection for the
Saint Mary’s community. As a senior
strategy to decide if any in-per- “models project that the
son classes are safe for stuUnited States is likely to docu- who is involved in many communidents and professors. Omicron ment more Covid-19 cases in ty-building clubs and activities, I hope
that we can return to a Fall 2021-escomplicates this decision-mak- January than in any previous
ing process even more than
month of the pandemic, but a que world again. The more practical
it already was (who knew the
smaller fraction of those cases part of myself knows, however, that to
ensure the safety of our community
unprecedented could become will require hospitalization.”
so unprecedented?). Dr. Jeffrey This is due to the more conta- during another spike in the pandemic,
we must reevaluate our approach to
Shaman, an infectious disease gious and immunity-evading
modeler and epidemiologist
nature of Omicron. “Whether on-campus learning. The fact that we’ll
still be reckoning with Covid-19 on a
at Columbia whose team
hospitals experience more or
large scale this spring is a hard truth to
built one of the first Covid-19 less strain than they did in
models, reveals that instituJanuary 2021,” he shares, “will swallow, but our community needs to
tions such as Saint Mary’s will depend on case numbers and stay patient and keep our most vulnerable safe. Please stay safe, get boosted,
need to take more into account how severe they are.”
when considering the safety of Thus, Shaman indicates that buy an N95 if you haven’t already, and
remain open to the possibilities of the
the campus.
the most critical number to
Shaman shares that his team’s look at now will be hospitaliza- new year.
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NEWS
From Player to Staff
By Kiera O’Hara- Heinz
Associate News Editor

For the past seven years, a familiar face has been around the Saint
Mary’s athletic department. Dan
Sheets has been a fixture of the Saint
Mary’s men’s basketball team, first as
a student and now as a staff member.
Starting with the team as a freshman
in 2015, Sheets has worked his way
up the chain from player to graduate
assistant to his current position as
Director of Basketball Operations
and is well on his way to his ultimate
career goal of becoming a coach of a
college basketball team.
As Director of Operations, Sheets
oversees the day-to-day operations
of the men’s basketball team. Taking
care of things like travel, housing,
and finances, Sheets describes his
job as making sure everything runs
smoothly and doing what he can to
help the team improve. He is extremely grateful for his position and
the opportunities his time at SMC
has provided for him thus far. He
recognizes that being the Director of

Basketball Operations is not an easy
position to land and that having this
position at such a young age gives
him a good advantage for his career.
“There are more than 350 division
one schools. Each of them only has
one operations guy and maybe an
operations assistant. There are not
that many of these jobs and to get
this job at such a young age, Saint
Mary’s has put me in a really good
position here” Sheets says.
Sheets studied kinesiology at both
an undergraduate and a graduate
level and believes he uses his degrees
during his work every day.
“I think that I really apply it
constantly, kind of subconsciously.
Because of COVID, I am constantly
thinking about testing and how my
sports law classes I took as a kinies
[kinesiology] major apply to the legal
and physical aspects of coronavirus testing,” Sheets said. “I am also
constantly applying motor performances, which was one of the most
entertaining classes I took. I use my
major all the time, and I am grateful

Director of Basketball Operations Dan Sheets (Pictured Middle-Left) reflects on his seven
years at Saint Mary’s
(Image Courtesy Twitter)

I took the classes I did.”
Having spent the last seven years
at Saint Mary’s, Sheets says that the
people are what make SMC special
and are what encourage alumni to
stay connected. One person who
has made a significant impression
on Sheets is Coach Bennet, whom
Sheets hopes to be like in the future.

“I think the ultimate goal would
be to be in a place for a long period of time like Coach Bennett has
been. What he’s done has been really
cool. And I mean to have this sort of
impact on the school in our program
like he has done it’s special” Sheets
says.

Last Large Storm of 2021

By Kamryn Sobel
Associate Editor

Northern California was hit by an
atmospheric river on December 13th,
2021, but what does this mean for California’s drought?
Over the course of this storm, several
locations within the Bay Area reported
between 5 to 9 inches of rain, while
nearly 10 feet of snow stretched across
the Sierra. Locally, Mount Diablo
experienced snowfall as a result of the
atmospheric river, coming to a total
of 5.6 inches between rain and snow.
The storm caused much havoc across
northern California due to high levels
of precipitation, however, Andrew
Schwartz from The UC Berkeley Central Sierra Snow Lab stated that despite
the snowfall being, “above average for
this point in winter…we’re going to
need a lot more to pull us out of the
drought.”
Parts of the Bay Area that were previously scorched with fire were told to be
prepared to evacuate, as burn scar areas
showed a threat of landslides. Road closures also took into effect throughout
Northern California, including Sonoma
County, San Jose, Berkeley, and Half
Moon Bay due to the flooded and icy
roads as they were a hazard to those
traveling in these areas. According to
the California Department of Water
Resources, “more than half of California’s Water Years since 2000 have been
dry or drought years, contributing to
less water in the system and creating
increased risk for impacts such as dev-

As 2021 comes to a close, the Bay
Area experienced one final storm to
head into the new year
(Image Courtesy Bay Nature)

astating wildfire seasons.” In Northern California’s reservoirs, data from
the California Department of Water
Resources showed that they were still
drier for this time of year. They concluded that, “it is crucial that we get
rain and snow during those months to
truly ease drought impacts.”
A week after the atmospheric river
drenched the Bay Area, parts of the
Sierra were confronted by whiteout
conditions. Similar to the previous
storm, major roads to Lake Tahoe
were closed, cars lost control of the
wheel, and many ski resorts were
forced to close. With record-breaking
weather conditions, California still
faces an ongoing process of relieving
its drought.

(Image Courtesy @smc.affirmations on Instagram)
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next edition of The Collegian?
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